
Total Security Coverage 
in Education
Combining Jamf Protect and Jamf Safe Internet

Secure your network and users — from Mac to mobile 
Modern, sophisticated threats look exactly like trusted sources and as 
diligently as we train our users, you need an extra layer of defense. 
With schools focusing on personalized learning and independent 
student work, schools are susceptible and want to know their students 
are not at risk of online threats. Solutions must be in place to address 
concerns for both students and staff.

Integrating Jamf Safe Internet and Jamf Protect into your security 
strategy, combines best-in-class network threat prevention and a 
vast content-filtering database to block unsafe content and malicious 
attacks such as malware or phishing so students can learn fearlessly.

Complete your security posture with Jamf

• Protect end users against phishing, malware threats, and more

• Enforce acceptable use policies, don’t just put them in writing

• Provide robust content filtering across every app on a device

•  Ensure that students are protected with Google Safe Search and  

YouTube Restricted Mode, even when working independently 

•  Offer heightened security without students and staff fearing  

privacy invasion

Secure Apple in Education
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https://www.jamf.com/products/jamf-safe-internet/
https://www.jamf.com/products/jamf-protect/


Security is a journey. When looking at Security solutions for Content Filtering to Network Threats, see 

how Jamf Safe Internet combined with Jamf Protect offers education users peace of mind.
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To learn more about how Jamf protects visit jamf.com  
or request a trial. Or contact your preferred reseller.

Endpoint security
Comprehensive detection and protection for 
Apple-specific malware and attacks. Data 
loss can be prevented with device controls to 
manage removable storage devices.

Threat prevention
Jamf Protect leverages MI:RIAM — our machine 
learning engine — to prevent known threats like 
malicious domains used in phishing attacks, while 
Jamf Threat Labs helps threat-hunting teams 
detect unknown threats. 

Compliance and visibility
Jamf Protect helps organizations with their device 
compliance goals through customizable benchmark 
reporting and logging rich telemetry data for 
comprehensive context into security events.

Alignment with Apple
Jamf Protect is designed and built with Apple devices 
and operating systems in mind, with consistent same-day 
support for Apple releases. Security teams can employ 
a single tool that defends against attacks in the modern 
security landscape. 

Network Threat Prevention 
Protect against malware, network threats, spam 
and phishing attacks

Privacy first, Apple best
Leverage the latest DoH technology available on 
Apple platforms to prevent harmful content without 
invading the students privacy.

Content Filtering 
Create and customize the level of content control 
that fits each class to protect against harmful 
content on the internet.

Better together
Close integration with Jamf School and Jamf Pro makes 
deployment and syncing a breeze. 

Jamf Protect + Jamf Safe Internet: 
What do you get?

Jamf Protect

Jamf Safe Internet

https://www.jamf.com/request-trial/jamf-safe-internet
https://www.jamf.com/request-trial/jamf-school/

